New drive to help you save on gas/electric bills
The Energy Secretary, Liberal
Democrat MP Ed Davey, has
launched a new campaign to
help people save money on
their energy bills by
switching suppliers.
Across the UK, 13.5 million
households are missing out
on their share of £2.7billion by staying with their current
energy company.

By shopping around, millions
of people could save around
£200 on their energy bills.
With 26 energy companies on
the market and some fixed
deals £100 cheaper than they
were a year ago, Liberal
Democrats are urging people
to take a look at what's on
offer, so that they can switch
providers and save money.

What facilities are to be provided at new Leisure Centre?
Denis Murphy worried by Cheshire East Council’s total
silence after last year’s public consultation
The FOCUS Team are extremely
concerned about Cheshire East
Council’s total silence following
the consultation last year on
what facilities should be
provided at the new Congleton
Leisure Centre.
Some of the priorities suggested
were a fully- equipped
swimming pool, a one stop shop
and a life-style skills centre.
Clr Denis Murphy commented :
“We and others went to a lot of effort
responding to the consultation by
Cheshire East but we have very little to
show for it. ”

Dr Peter Hirst added:“These consultations seem
to disappear into some black hole, never to reemerge in any recognisable form. The Cheshire
East bosses need to wake up and tell us what has
really been decided,”

Peter Hirst is concerned that although loads of money has been
thrown at improving our roads, the pot holes just keep reappearing.
Peter says: “ Cheshire East appear to be providing a second class
service
that is
not cost
effective
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●Parking at Congleton
Memorial Hospital stays
free for first four hours

● ,.e’ve achieved most of
what we fought for” say
Dr Hirst & Cllr Murphy

‘Stop Hospital Parking Charges’ Campaign Success
Peter & Denis thank local residents
for signing FOCUS Team’s petition

Dr Peter Hirst at
Congleton Hospital.
Peter & Cllr Denis
Murphy organised
the petition against
the plan to charge
patients and visitors
for using the
Hospital Car Park.
“Residents will probably have learnt from local
papers or local radio that we’ve won a
substantial victory against the plan for parking
charges at Congleton War Memorial Hospital,”
said Dr Peter Hirst and Lib Dem Councillor
Denis Murphy, after hospital bosses decided
to keep the first fours of parking free.
Peter and Denis - who jointly organised the
petition against the proposed charges - want to
say a VERY BIG THANKS to everybody who
signed the petition.

Cllr Murphy presented the petition to East
Cheshire NHS Trust at their meeting in January.
Liberal Democrats from the Knutsford area also
handed in a similar petition to the same NHS Trust
meeting, protesting about threatened parking
charges at Knutsford Community Hospital. The
Board then decided to keep parking free for the
first 4 hours at both Hospitals.
Cllr Murphy said: “The Trust Board were
persuaded by the clear strength of feeling shown
in the two petitions.”

Robert raps Cheshire East over road closures
Robert Hemsley is angry
about the disruption that is
caused by emergency and
other road closures within
the town. Robert says:“If
we accept that these
closures are necessary,
then their planning,

communication and
length of time taken is
unacceptable.“

Robert, a local postman
who travels daily over the
whole area, added: “ There
needs to be better co-

ordination of the various
utilities, more work done at
night and use of far better
diversionary signs that are
promptly removed when
the work is done. A third
world developing country
would do a better job.”

